Resolved: the following courses be added to the catalog in the indicated University Studies component or category.

I. Building Competencies

A. Writing Intensive

INT 351-- Topics in the Middle East: The Contemporary Persian Gulf
RTH 468-- Program Planning and Evaluation in Recreation Therapy
SWK 335-- Social Welfare Policies and Programs

B. Information Literacy

ART 380-- Intermediate Darkroom Photography

II. Capstone Experience

RTH 497-- Clinical Placement in Recreation Therapy

III. Approaches and Perspectives

A. Aesthetic, Interpretive, & Literacy Perspectives (AILP)

ART 105-- Intro to Studio Art for Non-Majors

B. Living in a Global Society (LGS)

INT 311-- Film and the Feminine Ideal in Post-Communist Eastern and Central European Cinema
INT 316 -- Global Protest Movements
SOC 336—Sociology of Aging

C. Scientific Approaches to the Natural World (SANW)

GLYL 100 -- Geography & Geology [Note: This is a new course]

IV. Thematic Transdisciplinary Cluster
A. Linguistics

EDN 316-- Applied Linguistics for ESL

B. Global Diversity

COM 211—Storytelling

C. Human Behavior

INT 316-- Global Protest Movements

V. New Cluster Theme

Popular Culture

Intentional Living